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ing the number of licenses, I have but 
a poor opinion."

A dispatch to Lloyds from Sancombe, 
says a large two-masted steamer, bead
ing apparently for Plymouth, disappear
ed from view during the gale, when 
about four miles from Graystorie. No 
wreckage has yet been found which 
would serve to identify her.

Brussels, Oct. 4.—At to-day’s session 
of the international law congress a reso
lution was passed providing that the 
next meeting of the congress shall be 
held in the United States during 1897.

Munich, Oct. 4.—At to-day’s sitting of
the lower house of parliament, the pre- Baltimore, Oct. 4.—Col. John A. Cock-

r. . , rp. mim„a Herald mier announced that the appeal of Mr. Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 5.—That W. B. erilj, . writing from Yokohama to the
Chicago, Oct. 4. Ihe -l m Louis Stem, of New York, sentenced to Scarth is to succeed Lowe as deputy Manufacturers’ Record, says: “The Uot-

prints the ioiiowing to-uaj. ^ two weeks’ imprisonment and a fine of minister of agriculture there seems now ton Spinners’ Association of Osaka is
u.rs of the general rebel a y, to (J00 marks for insulting Baron von | but little doubt Although no official au- now trying to induce the Japanese gov-
i’riueipe, vuna, sept, aj, via » *’ Thuengin, deputy commissioner of Spa, I nov.ncement has yet been made, it is eminent to subsidize the line of stcitm-
l la"T,Al ,a ™eetln8 tne t a _ in ^ at Kissingen, has been rejected, so be understood that Scarth will shortly re- ers.to ply between Osaka and Yokohama
vinvial delegates at uns piace to •*. " must either serve the sentence and pay sign the positions he holds in various and A point on the west coast of Mexico,
liport of the special commission ppo - t^e fine ^ forfeit $20,000 bail. local institutions preparatory to his re- The,idea is to secure a steamship line .. , him
e(] to draft a constitution, was adopted ----------------------_ turn to the copitai. - wholly controlled by the Japanese gov- lowfers were allowed to accompany him. the f tbeiF
without ^bate, the fundam^tal laws^of SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER JUMP. Wheat deliveries at inland elevators enusw* and which will connect with He remained at the Patriarchate with met by the police and ........... . ..................
the republic fonnally prociai ea na ------- are increasing every day. On Friday the Tehuantepec railway. By this route several hundred armed Armenians. The In other words their right to present a
independence oi tne l a . .P" , Steamer Aground at Montreal—Van the receipts reached 225,000 bushels. it is thought the cotton of the Southern authorities have summoned him to sur- petition was denied, and the petitioners
solemn Gmeral MaceoPgives way Horne Coming Westward. Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 5,-The Murphy states'can be reached cheaper than by ^ - tltoee oeetifc giving him until * were attacked by the Turkish gen l-
government 0 n-A n “—7 . ... family were all found guilty yesterday the way. of Tacoma. It is more than ^°p ’ , +h armes. That a riot should ensue under
to this perma ^ , V - Montreal, Oct. 4. In sympathy wi . of uttering counterfeit money. The old likely that the enterprise will be car- * o clock m the afternoon, when .. gucjj circumstances is certainly not hard
following is P p, the advance in raw sugars, refiners man> having been recommended to tied out, for the Japanese are giving building will be stormed. to understand, nor can the people of the
government: President, Salvador Us- have put Up prices of the refined article mercy> wag diacharged. William, the eld gregt attention to the subject of coion- In reviewing the incidents of the United Statea logically sympathize with
“er0S: «° 1 ManzSma* hfW % -Th*y. no^1zquot® graD' est son, was sentenced to seven years on ! **M< Mexico.” Vast two days, it appears that the police the refusal of the authorities to receive
dent, Bartolame Maceç, of ManzamUa, lllated at 4% and yellows 3% to 3%, ac- fir8t count and three year8 each on j „ ------ -------------— . have generaUy not been syppliedwith a atatement of grievances. Then, again,
Secretary of War, Carlos, ofSanU cording to quality. two other counts, to run concurrently. | pHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL ball cartridges, and have been mstruc-- . it ia not surprising, in view of the fear
Clara; Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ra- The Beaver line steamship Lake Win- Allen Murphy got Ive years for the first ‘ ---------- V<1 t0 nse <”•*? the flat of their sword-t, : fuj record of bloodshed against com- •
tael Porturon, or Santiago; Treasury, nipeg, Capt. Taylor, from Liverpool to and eight vears nn two other counts WiD Xot d° Such Immense Damage as and the-butts of their rifles. patriots and in ’"favor of Turkish sold-
Severa Pina, of .Sancti Spiritus, Minister tHis port, is aground in the river St. Wellington got 8 years on two counts, •- is Feared- the violence upon Armenians has béen iery) that some of these petitioners
„f the Intenor, Santiago J. baninares, Lawrence> near Varennes, 15 miles Richard 5 vears; and Fred, the youngest ------- committed by students and the low class should have the means of defence in
nf Kemedos; General in Charge, Maxi- frdm thfa city. three years in the reformatory New York, Oct 4.—The Engineering of Moslems, whom the police, however, case of emergency.

Gomez; Lieut.-Leneral, Antonio Ma- Tbe Bishop of Algoma has again been Sherbrooke, Oct.. 5.—Mark Sherburn News, initey sstié 6# the-etittatV week, [ do not appear to have arrested or inter- j it ;8 said by enemies of the Armenians
,r0. 1 he provinces ot d»"™ tnd i appointed by the committee of the colon- who killed J. H. Hull at Lennoxville last will review editorially the controversy fered with. that this betbreak is the result of a
Santiago, Havana, 1 uerto t nneipe a a and continental church society to spring, was tried in forty minutes yes- Aveu the effect which the Chicago drain- “Great consternation prevails at the secret reVATntionary movement; that it
Matanzas, are all represented in tne n w chaplaincy of Christ church, Men- ter day afternoon and a verdict rendered age canal will have on the levels 06 the palace, and the Sultan has not been in was especially designed to provoke bloo 1-
government and tbe organization tone, France, for the coming winter sea- declaring him to be insane. He will be great lakes, and will express its con- bed since Monday. It is felt that a bloodshed in order-4o attract the at- f
io give general satistaction to i s rg gyn- confined to the lunatic asylum as a crim- elusions as follows:—It seems sensible, crisis has arrived and there is much tefttion and intervention of Europe. A. (
sympathizers throughout tne island. Kingston, Oct. 4.—The assessor’s re- i inal insane. on thé whole, therefore, to conclude that uhxiety lest other revolutionary factions conclusive answer to this charge is that

Key XV est, Fla., Oct. 4. 1 ne s e tr tnfns sjlow a decrease in assessible pro- I Halifax, Oct 5.—James Scott, for half while the reduction in lake levels is due shall. join the Armenians. Since the it was not necessary, in view of all She
Mascotte, from .Havana, or g I porties of $75,770. The population is a century proprietor of the Army and to the Chicago canal, which will also great revolution Constantinople has acknowledged facts, to place any more

engagement which oecu r p set at .17,955, an increase of 147. I Navy grocery and liquor store, died last have some effect on lake shipping in- never fallen into such terror as is now bloodshed in evidence before Europe and
between the Sspamsn . . ’The ! Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—J. A. Smith, son of night aged 73. ter^sts, the effect will be far from the reigning." j the civilized world. But it is necessary
which the latter we e insurgents ' the Hon. Frank Smith, of Toronto, j- Stratford, Oct. 5.—John Hardman has wh^esale destrq^iqji which has been l.ater the same correspondent tele- | and vitally important, that the recent
Spanish loss was t c’eneral San- was placed under arrest here late last ; been found guilty of shooting with intent picttirél. Thé annual changes in the graphs: “The police have not yet at- horrors and the existing situation of the

killed anq •na'nrirpnts and Gen night. Smith is charged with raising to *111 one Cameron, proprietor of the lake-levels due to natural causes are sev- tempted to clear the Patriarchate, and unhappy Armenians should be brought
, liez cominanaea î g money under false pretenses by issuing Albion hotel, and was sentenced to three eral times as great as any which the : it is hoped that they will not resort to home to humanity by a peacable
Kohin the fcpani . checks on the Bank of Montreal where years and two months in Kingston penit- drainage canal can cause. The only force, as a most fearful massacre would Petition. This is what was done

MEllington, ^a„ Sfnmn of the he had no funds. entiary. satisfactory solution for the whole prob- inevitably result. at Constantinople l*»t Monday. Yen
e.oner Gen returned to Toronto, Oct. 4.—It is proposed to Stratford, Oct. 5.—Mrs. Elizabeth Sil- lent , would seem to be for the United “The Armenians are huddled together Enow the result. Moreover, the lcvol-
linniigm i * pvtpnded tour of give Sir Oliver Mowat a reception of a las was to-day awarded $5,000 damages States and Canada to at once determine in their, church with barely standing utionary movement at Constantinople
\\as i^K , Canadian frontier, non-political character on his arrival in her breach of peromise case against the '*feasibility of controlling the leveis '•com. They have to depend for food . would not be deemed necessary or ad-

fn Vn^nver VWo™ ana here next Tuesday. .Tames James, who formerly kept a hotel of all the great lakes and the water- upon snch scraps as arc brought to ! 7I8able br the Armenians, as the ,»3"e
«'ending to Vancouver^ ^«or-»aaf.c —:----------------------- In London. The plaintiff was in his em- ways which issue from them, and un- * them. It is estimated that over 200 Ar- 18 »» 8"Fely Jqmed the Pone
iuget b?“ndsdl8 said he everywhere GOOD TEMPLARS GO HOME Pl0? as cook for some years, and James jeeK upforseen obstacles are found, to menians have been killed.” 1-Iower8. «iKnatop' to the
[oast: ^^Satio^ service In excel- ------------------------- promised to marry her, but lately he mar- upon the exeéution of the work. ! A dispatch to the Daily TelegrWi “““S’ G^t Britain
f t ig 1 Grand Lodge Meeting Over-Lucas ried a young woman in London, hence The control of the levels of these great from ' Constantinople, dated Thursday 5.^®a £he-"Rations of

fVneral Mahone is slightly worse this Gone np for Trial. suit- No one appeared for he de- inland seas, covering a hundred tbous- ; says- “I received intelligence from Err . Armi-ma are i-leir-
,nlTrX smdTadually lo/ng strength.   fence, and the jury Promptly gave a arid square miles, would be indeed the i zertuto to-day that in Passe» Khnoucs % ohnLfLl L I
His nh^-’sicians do not look for any im- New Westminster, Oct. 4.—The Grand veFdlc* a*-Mated. Didst stupendous physical effect ever pro- j aud other parts of Armenia, further dis- ,, , aeknowledire,t hv "p l>Ub*
irovemeot in his condition. Lodge. I O. G. T. concluded business at QoM»*®. Oct. 5.—Owen Mmphy, mayor d,tjeed yy ntan’* agency, but, from pres- turbaricea may be expected, unless hier- j i_kn? f
1 Philadetobia Oct. A—A special train 11 o’clock last night and adjourned to of Quebec, and ex-member of .the local «mt appearances it could be carried ont sures are taken mediately to calm the Tj„ited SfatH- nr„ , a nR1-,1
bSSSXjüttS bell, poltod out cf meet at Chilliwack in September, 1806 »epslature. died yesterday . by. methods entirely witinn the prece- [people who are emigrating wherever S PreSer the Siireu^
BreadStreet station at 3 o’clock this The most important business of-tiie St.. John. N. S. Oçti 5.-The de«s pf modera engineering, and at a they can. 1 have the authority of the has ackmwlkaeAIheT ntrial

Atlanta, whers.lt If schfb tohl gn was f the^adoption «f-^’vi“Uf“at SçÏÏs. ThÆi .comparison prinç^Armenton «cleslastlçs for say- Greti Brimil, !we ^ ^ °f

consistently sympathize with the strug- 
les of the insurgents of Cuba, they 
can surely extend a helping hand to the 
Armenian, wllose position for centuries 
has been infinitely worse. Their fidelity 

j to their faith has been the chief source 
of their many afflictions. They received 
their faith in the second century aud 

j have held fast to it all these years, in 
j spite of incessant persecutions and many 
! general massacres. We, frierids of Ar
menians, do not ask political interfer
ence on the part of the United States, 
but all the Armenian people ask is a 
condition granting them protection for 
life! honor and property. Surely such 
demand should meet with the sympathy 

, of the America» people.» Now, as to the 
coirespondent of the Standard,^ under- present outbreak, the dispatches show 
date of Wednesday, telegraphs "to his conclusively that a number of promin- 
peper: “The Armenian Patriarch was ent Armenians went on Monday to the
yesterday invited to attend the Porte, j official 

feaibai Of his fol- I Vizier

CUBA CASTS OFF HER all parts of France and many foreign 
countries. An immense concourse of peo
ple lined the streets through which the 
funeral procession passed, although the 
sky was heavy and a downpour of rain 
threatened. The procession arrived at 
Notre Dame Cathedral at noon and 
shortly afterwards the funeral service 
commenced.

SCARTH SUCCEEDS LOWE GENERAL CONSTERNATION
As Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

—Scarth Preparing to Leave 
for Ottawa.

And Declares Her Independence—A 
Republican Constitution 

Adopted.

Prevails at Constantinople, Where 
It Is Feared a Great Crisis 

Has Arrived.

JAPAN STEAMERS TO MEXICO.General Mahone Grows Weaker- 
V. S. Immigration Service 

in Order.

A Counterfeiting Family Convicted 
—Miss Sillas’ Feelings Healed 

by Damages.

Pitiable Condition of the Persecut
ed Armenian»—The Powers 

Mitt Interféré.
Tb Carry Cotton to Asia and Immi

grants to America.
i

London. Oct. 4.—The Constantinople

Grandresidence of the 
in order to peacefully pre

sent a petition for amelioration of
i w ire

* I but he declined because none
-

ed.y ■' ■'

mo

an

••

ra7 WtjgFEHE ssE -EE,The Accused Woman Asserts Her In- ropolitau archbishop of Erzeroum has j appointment of an European8 governor 
nbcence-^A Missing Explorer. telegraphed to the British premier, for Armenia, who his not been subject

Ixird Salisbury, to that effect.” j to the Porte, and who ‘would be respond-
London, Oct. 4.—A woman just re- It was announced later this afternoon - ible to the European^commission. We 

leased from Woking prison, who shared i that the foreign office had received of | represented to the Premier of Great 
a eell in that institution with Mrs. J ficial confirmation of the dispatches tell- j Britain that no amount of promises from
Maybrick, says that the adjudged mur- , ing of the serious rioting at Constantin- ! the Porte will avail: that remedy has
demur continues to declare that she is i ople. Officials at the foreign office sny long been proved a dismal failure. 'As
innocent of killing her husband, for that such a savage outbreak cannot be j a matter of fact, direct pressure now
which sheds serving a life sentence. The regarded as otherwise than a sereins rests upon the Porte from the three
woman says that Mrs. Maybrick àü- check upon any effort to establish bet- Powers naiped to accept the reforms de-
raitted to her that her conduct had been ter relations between the Armenians mended by them."
indiscreet, her illicit relations with the and Turks. r
man Brierly furnishing a seeming motive Mrs. Wm. E. Gladstone, in opening-a 
for getting her husband out of the way. bazaar at Chester in aid of the Armén-
bnt she stoutly maintained her innocence ian fund yesterday said: “No words of South Carolina’s Drastic Constitution—
of‘any act ig. connection with bis death, mint- are necessary to commend to yon The Eucharistic Congress Closes.
Two years ago, the woman says, Mrs. the frightful need of. help., Thank God, Columbus, S.C., Oct, 4.—The consti-
Maybrick became seriously iU and fin- you are fully aware of the horrible de- tutioual convention, by an overwhelm-
ally confessed that she had cut herself tails, and I plead to yon, in behalf of ing majority, has adopted a clause for-
internally with broken glass. She had the poor Armenians to help to allay bidding the intermarriage of any white*
not intended to commit suicide, how- their sufferings. We cannot, as my hus- person with a person who contains
ever, but had injured herself solely with band says, dictate to the government -is negro blood whatever in his or her

Toronto Oct. 4.—John Connor, an BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA. J-hp object of attracting attention to to the time, but the whole country veins. This, in connection with the sut-
American,’ is now under arrest at police --------- - herself and exciting sympathy. awaits with the greatest anxiety the ar- frage clause, will have the effect of dis-
headquarters here for wholesale at There is no Changé in the Situation— Considerable anxiety is beginning to rival at some effectual agreement which franchising mulattoes.
tempts to swindle. A few days ago an England Has Made no Move. be felt in scientific circles regarding Dr. is properly guaranteed.” Lima, Reru, Oct. 4.—Advices receiv-
advertisement appeared in the papers London, Oct. ii.—N. Geach Burch, Donaldson Smith’s African expedition, The Daily News says of Mrs. Glad- ed here from Guayaquil are to the ef-
asking for a “young man for verifying X’euezuelan consul here in an interview ?ews °f which is long overdue. Accord- stone’s plea: “That the feelings of the feet that the British steamer Condor,
and collecting, to give $25 cash as se- to-day said ther had been absolutely^ho in* t0 the latest advices of Dr. Smitn. country towards tbe Armenians is still which ran into the United States
enrity, and begin at $50 a month.-’ new development in the boundary qnee- who comes from Philadelphia, has been unchanged is shown .by the generous re- ■ er Alert and damaged her to an amount
Answers poured into the newspaper box tion dispute between Great Britain and stopped by the Abyssinian army, and it solutions of the congregational council estimated at $20,000, has been released,
by hundreds. Connor then went to a Venezuela since Dr. Pulido, Venezuelan 18 feared that he has had to retrace_his yesterday, and the renewed demands for The Condor’s Captain is held, however,

London, Oct. 4.—A letter to the Pall Yonge street picture firm, representing minister of foreign affairs, received i Meps, and go in a southerly direction, redress expressed by Mrs. Gladstone in pending a decision in the case.
Mall Gazette from lxucùeng, published himself as collector of orders for ■ taking ! Great Britain’s decision in the matter . maY have thus got behind the dis- her husband’s name. Havana, Oct: 4.—A column of troopo,
to-day, dilates upon the strange fact photographs on an extensive scale and some time ago. He thought, however, where the British are now fighting Enquiries < made at the United States formed by soldiers from the Barcelona
that the only fighting man sent to Ku- asking for work. He was accepted and that Dr. Pulido’s arrival in New York Mbaruk Mweli, on the British East embassy to-day show that np instnic- battalion, has had a skirmish with the
divng with tne commission appointed to given an office in the building. He then was posibly connected with the mission African, coast, and have been caught by tions have been received there from insurgents in thé Remedies district of -
inquire into the massacre of missionaries ge,,t cards to the applicants requesting j entrusted to him by the Venezuelan gov- th® natlvea- Secretary Olney to notify the British "aata Clara. The insurgents lost 5
was Lieut Waldo Evans, of the United personal intryiews at his office. In the j eminent to make further représenta- Edinburgh, Oct. 4.— There was a Heavy government that unless the Venezuelan killed. On the side of the troops a
States cruiser Detroit, in spite of the meantime the advertisement came under tions to the United States government, snow fall yesterady evening about Loch question is submitted to arbitration guerilla captain and one soldier
fact that two British gunboats were ly- the notice of Detective Stark, who set Madrid, Oct. 5.—A dispatch from Hav- Rannock, accompanied by a heavy gale within 90 days, the United States will wounded. Several other light engage-
iiig at Foo Chow. The Gazette adds 1 a watch on the newspaper box and to- ana to the Herald, of this city, says it ®f wlnd. Seven inches of snow fell on enforce the Monroe doctrine. Nothing men‘s have taken place in which the in
itial when the party arrived at Kucheng day when -Çonnor called for letters he ; is reported at Havana that the Spanish ®en Nevis. . whatever is being done through the Un- 8uFSenF? retired after a few exchanges,
the uandarin in command there refused was followed to his office on Yonge j cruiser Coude de Venadito, which was Buda Pesth, Oct. 4—The passage of tiie ited States embassy here regarding aaMngton, D. C., Oet. 4.—The En- 
tu allow the members of the commission street, and there arrested. At the time ; sent to the assistance of the wrecked civil marriage law has led to disturban- Venezuelan matters. United States cnaristic congress of the Catholic church
to attend the trial of the accused Vege- 0f his arrest he was writing a receipt , cruiser Cristobal Colon, has been lost. It ces at Trestena Turdossin. The régis- Ambassador Mr. Thomas F. Bayard, completed its sessions to-night with a
tariuus, whereupon Mr. J. Courtney f0r a deposit of $25. and had signed the ! should be added, however, that the of- tears were ejected by a mob and their and Mr. James Roosefelt, secretary of ! precession led by Cardinal Gibbons, and
Hixson, United States consul at Foo firm’s name to it. It is not known how [ dal dispatches received here to-day make books were torn up. A priest who in- the embassy, are at present visiting i inc,u,l*ng most of the archbishops, bish-
• 'how, who is the most energetic mem- much money, he has received from vio, no mention of any such report and there- cited _ the populace to violence was ar- friends in Scotland. I ?P8, a,'d signatories of the American
1«-r of the commission, peremptorily de- ; tims. To all who applied at the office fore it is hoped that the news is not true, rested. New York, Oct 4.—It being admitted hierarchy, through the Catholic univer-
maiided, in most vigorous language, the I he stated himself as manager of the firm Athens, Oct. 5.—Dispatches received -----—------------------- that there are several sides to every 8lt-v «rounds to the steps of the Me-
light to be present at the trial. He said ;n whose building he was given the of- here from the island of Crete show the Ottawa News. question, the Associated Press has ob- -vlah°n ^ hall, where the cardinal' pro-
in- did not care how great a personage 1 fice, and as the firm is a reputable one situation of affairs there to be very tin- Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The department of Gained -the Armenian version of the most , benediction. It Was an ini-
Hic mandarin was, he would stir all the he could easily swindle to a large ex- settled. Many murders have been com- railways and canals has under consider- I 8erious troubles at Constantinople. It p, 8,^f demonstration, bringing to a
powers unless he was admitted, and gave tent. Prisoner says he was born in mitted and robberies and other acts <>f „f- ■ 1 is claimed by the Turks, and apparently , most notable gathering of the
the mandarin four hours to make up his Fort XVayne, Ind„ and has worked in lawlessness are reported to be of fre- , , . . . ® ontrenl Relieved in certain influential quarters, 1 . . m the history of the churchX in
mind. Cincinnati. Atlantic City. New York, quent occurrence. As a result the gov- board of trade* suggesting that m view that the rioting of the Armenians at thls country.

and for the Ideal Portrait Co., Louis- vrnor of Crete has offered to resign hisi the fact that the United States can- Constantinople was really nothing more _
ville. He declines to give any informa- position, and the matter is now under- als, the Erie canal and the Canadian than the wôrk of the Armenian agita- , • rany merchants are well aware that
tion as to relatives or friends. stood to be under ' consideration. The canal at the Soo, are still free, the pres- tors, who are desirous of bringing about . customers are their host friends

Croteaus have been deeply impressed ent would be an opportune time for, re- a dismemberment of the Turkish em- j ,afep Plcssnre m supplying them
with the Armenian troubles at Constant- moving tolls from all the Canadian can- P're- Id fact, it has been hinted that . ,rn me best goods obtainable. As an 
inople: the later are naturally greatly als. •• these agitators have an understanding Distance we mention Perry & Cameron,
magnified and the inhabitants of the is Sir Julian Fauncefote, British ambas- with Russia. In the interests of hu- flushing Mieh.-
land have presented a long memorial to giftor at Washington ‘îeeomnflnipfl hv in any case, it was but just that ?an- 1 ne> VVe have no hesitation
the representatives of the Powers against the Earl of Westmeath arrived here last al* - sides should be heard on the sub- If1 recommending Chamberlain’s Cough 
the Turkish adminstration in Crete. evening ’ • ject, and, therefore, the Associated Pre<s Remedy to our customers, a| it is the

Paris, Oct. 5.—The funeral cortege 4ir w n Von sent a special representative to-day to l,eat cf«g“ medicine we have ever sold,
conveying the remains of the late Prof. Weck fo- the Pacîfic const on Î tm,r of Question tho chairman of the. Phil. Ar- aad always gives satisfaction." For
Louis Pasteur to Notre Dame Cathedral th» iml * “ 1 f 'Dénian Association of America, which sa,p at <5 cents per bottle by all drug-
left the Pasteur Institute at 10:30 a.m., u,e t0 r 1 e 1 ne' j covers the whole of the United States, giNts- I .angler & Co. wholesale agents.
General Saucier, miUtary governor of . regarding the state of affairs at Con- X'ictoria and Vancouver.
Paris, headed the escort of troops. ~If >-our child is puny, fretful, tronbl- stantinople, viewd from the standpoint
An almost innumerable number of pd with glandular swellings, inflamed of the association. The chairman is
wreaths were borne before the coffin, eyes, or sores on the head, face, or body, Mr. J. J. Rooney. He said: “The pres-

- which was foHewed fhefntrtify of the a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is need- ent outbreak at Constantinople speaks
deceased ministers, senators, deputies' ed to expel the scrofulous' humors from for itself. The cause is perfectly clear 
r.nd mimerons other delegations from the blood. The sooner you begin to give and should not be misunderstood by the 
different scientific and other bodies from this medicine the better. American people; If Americans can

SSSïÆ à SKUNKS ê «nano.
iliary croiser in case of war, and also minster, manager; E. B. Nobles, West- 
if she is eligible for the trans-Atlantic ir.ii ster, secretary; S. Gough, Nanaimo, 
mail service. To be successful the ship treasurer; W. W. Forrester, Westmin- 
must make 20 knots per hour over a 

from Cape Ann eastward to 
forty-six

run

;
-

-

PI

1Death and Disaster Overtake Them 
Near Mackenzie Hiver. ü

ster auditor. The district degree was 
conferred on twelve delegates, and after 
votes of thanks to the electing officers, 
the lodge adjourned.

Loeksley Lucas, well known in vari
ous parts of the province, Who has been 
in jail here for a couple of months, s 
awaiting trial for seducing his sister-in- 
law, a girl under 16 years, died - in the 
provincial jail this morning of caneet, m 
the stomach.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The steamer 
Lakme has arrived " from the Arctic 
ocean, bringing news of death and dis
aster among the vfhaling fleet. Thé 
catch for the sèason was almost an ab- 

' solute failure, only twenty-three whales 
having been taken. The bark Triton 
was caught in '' the ice, and, although 
she escaped being crushed, she sprang 
a leak and was rendered Unseaworthy. 
There were fourteen deaths in the little

„. ______ _ ( fleet which was frozen in near the
CAUGHT A GOOD MANY SUCKERSh mouth of thé Mackenzie -river, and when

„ " .. , . ! the Igikme left Herschel island several
An American Swindler fathered in a rutlaway 8ai)ore were missing.

Number of Canadian Dollars. ______________

course. . , , . , .. .
Cape Promise and return,
miles.

Missoula, Mont.,
Knowles has confirmed the appointment 
of Andrew F. Burleigh, as receiver of 
the Northern Pacific. All the various 
factions were represented in- court. A 
similar action is promised in Idaho. Re
ceiver Burleigh will then have control 
from the Dakota .line to the Pacific

Oct. 4-—Judge

MUSTN’T MARRY MULATTOES.

°Deroit, Mich., Oct. 4.—President Win 
Livingston, of the Late Carriers’ As- 
sociation, has wired the secretary oi 
war, requesting an order to be issued 
directing the closing of the Sault Sre. 
Marie canal for two hours next Satur
day afternoon, during the funeral ser
vices of the late General O. M. Poe.

any

HIXSON’S VIGOROUS TALK!'

Frightened the Mandarin—Gladstone on 
Local Option—Sterne’s Sentence.

cruis-

were

1

%

lit. Hon. W. E. Gladstone has ex- 
liressed an opinion on local option and 
the excise question in a letter to tlih 
temperance congress as follows: "While 
profoundly sensible of the immense im
portance of the liquor question, I can- 
h't pretend that I have mastered its 
'litfienltivs. I can see it clearly, iu 
1,1 its aspects, but as a whole it baffles 

I have no doubt the local option 
principle is sound, but they must be of 
:l very sanguine temperament who be- 

v" it sufficient to dispose of tbe entire 
•PH-stion. The method of selling_ liquor 
f,|r the public account which exists in 
l-pfts of Scandinavia presents great ad
vantages; and it ought to be adopted 

,“n,,re in its best form. The plan of free 
bade, with strict police supervision and 
adequate taxation unfortunately was re- 
bised a fair trial in Great Britain. Of 
d,t‘ scheme of mere limitation by reduc-

Why Nwt You ?
When thousands of people . are taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome the weak- 

and languor which "are so common atsome ness
this season, why are .you not doing the 
same? When you know that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has power to cure rheumatism, dys
pepsia and all diseases caused by Impure 
blood, why do you continue to suffer? 
Hood’s cures others, why not you?

Ille.

mHOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient.
—Yesterday’s Gazette contains 

notice of the rules
26c. the

traduction of private WMs^a^the” 
session of the legislature.

—All kinds of paint and paint brushes 
Shore s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. ♦

■ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report
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waters between
I a gleaming pass ; 
le spirit lies,
[ tired eyes."
S CAMERON.

SEALERS.

to Being Over- 
igh Seas.

e sealing schoon- 
feel very kindly 

l cutters which 
ites Behring Sea 
fled twice in the 
Captain Hooper, 

[ Captain Tozier. 
hauled from stem 
js were taken out 
round and every- 
kurvy. Speaking 
he said: “I do 
ward the cutters. 
L me to a lot of 
L)f course, I snp- 
merely following 

i from Washing- 
Sly to being over
land held up and 
1 or provocation, 
[ant had boarded 
hiy mind to put 
and key and let 
nd doors if they 
it I had aboard, 
by any of them 

kd been I guess 
n into any parr, 
fed locks. I he- 
[ right to except 
rvessel and skins 
[egard this prae- 
Searching British 
[as without any 
outrage.”

ENTS.

teign Shipments 
ember.

fcs from the Van 
airing September

CO.
ownsend .. 54

. 4,647 

. 2,321
co ..

’Frisco .. 
isend .. . 8

GO
tch Harbor. 2,353 
eattle .... 256
wnsend . i..
send..............
ud....................

56
26

mad,
38

‘risco 4,620
4i)

. 2,404
37.. .
21

nsend . 
id .. .'

72
34

. ...17,233
•ON.

1,887
send ..
nd.................2,700
hululi ... 486 
nsend ... 27

4
1.025

906
lid I. 
Townsend . 
send...........

IS
250
122

...........................4,800
’Frisco ... 3,450
»....................... 2,350
........................ 2,180

34

............. 20,264

.........1,000
1000

.. 2,650

. 3,200,-les................
’ownsend ..
;eies‘ "..

hatcom .. .

23
.. 2,650 

.... 3,200 
.. 5,200

256

.............18,179

FIRES.

iived by the Fire
ht.

es ' the appended 
h of September: 
Box 13. Fire at 
ce, 23 Partington 
Loss, $10. 
ox 31. Fire at 

Constance street.

Telephone alarm, 
th street- Cause 
wn. Insurance,

0.

k 31. Chimney
L Fire at No. 27 
»t ashes. No loss. 
>x 16. Chimney

i 41. Fire at one- 
66 Rock Bay av- 

Loss, $300. In-

Telephone alarm, 
t residence, Yates
r»8’ ’-Losses, esti-

iths ending 30th 
during same per-

y, fretful, troubl- 
aliings, inflamed 
fad. face, or body, 
Isaparilla is need 
pus humors from 
you begin to giv,‘
rr.

•rill and Willa'd 
•d to Seattle, the 
1,000 skins.
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